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May 17, 1982 at the Odd pellows and Rebekah Home

near Locklnrt, New york, Helen MeAl_lister of Medina,

New YorK is interviewing MRS. MARTE TIMMERMAN STEBBINS.

Mrs. Stebbins is almost 90 years oId. She was born
JuIy ?-9 , \892.

I uas bonn in. the grove.

Marie would you terr us about that? you sald that you uere
born ln the grove in Medina where the State Street
Park is now located First of aII, who were your

Parents t 
Timmerman

S.r"h i]l1i""tt_Chamberlin, was my--mother, and my father
Burt Timmerman and he was born in yates. Therer s a

nurse who works here who lives down there and comes in
every morning- (ln the Nurslng Home rshere she presently f.ives)
Would you tell us the n_ames of your grandparents ?Docton
My grandfatherrs name was4William H. Ckramberlin and

my gjeldmdherrs name was-Sarah Etlicott.
would you tell us about y""r rr"rnftE you were borniI
was that your grandparents home ?

Yes, the big one in 
*|rergrove, 

way back in.
Did you parents live d your grandparents for awhile ?

At the time and then they gave him that lot at the corner
of center street and state street and he built a house

before anymore were born.
Ttris is your father vrho you are speaking of ?

Yes.

Letrs think about the house in which you were bornj it
was a very large house. Can you describe it ?

Didnrt I show you the picture ?

Yes, f have seen the picture but can you describe what

it was like to go inside?
You r.rould go inside and at. the right side of the hall there
was a large staircase and it wa-s about half of the width
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of the hall. You went upstairs about halfway and then
you turned and came back to the second tIoorf there was

a turn in the stair\,ray. In the side dor^'n at the bottom
in the hall it went right through into the big room behind
it. t'ty grandfather had an office, a doctorrs offiee, in
the other side, the right side of the front.
Where did the right (front) side face ?

East center street. There was a long drive down the side.
There was a bank at the side and there was a long drive down

that to get to the street. s.A, cook was there and pushed

everything over and plugged the creek that was down there,
but it was his property where they sell all the furniture
now. on East Avenue was my grandfatherr s grape vineyard.
thatrs where S.A. Cook is now.

were there a lot of trees around the house where you

were born ?

Oh yes, big ones and a steep bank down the side to the
ereek. That creek in the back went under the canal.
Did you have any pets when you lived there ?

we never had any, not even a eat.
Were there any qu:Lnce tr@f in your grove ?

Yes, I told you about the tittle gr:f:=_!gg]< that we had

out behind the house on state street. fhere v/ere three
boardquince trees out there put a4FlEtform on the ground so

when lre were kids we called it "euince park".
What other kind of trees were UFe around there ?

All kinds. I^Ie used to tap them for maple syrup.
How long did your parents li,ve in thi,q beautiful home ?

They vrere only there for a year and I was born in that
year. Then they were given the lot on the c.orner and they
built their house.

Your grandfather owned that 1ot ?

Yes, it was part of the grove.

What else ean you remember about that big house, besides
the stairway ?

It took 50 yards of carpet a piece down the stairs and for
two bedrooms above it. Ttre hall downstairs was r.ride so there
was the width of the stairway and the width of the hall back
to the living room behind them.

Did they have someone to help with the cooking and the
cleaning ?
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An exact copy of the rrChambenlaln 
Homert

as described in the transcript/tape,fEb
This location is

17'l Wesb Avenuo, the Lrenf'orttr ljonion Centen,
Rochester, Neu Yonk. (photo by A. l,lcRj.j.lgter)
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stebbins 3

f donrt suppose so. I have no idea.
Do you remember your grandfather being a doctor ?

No. r was only four or five years old when he died. (tloS)
so you rnoved to the new house out on the corner where there
is now an artificial cannon now sitting in the state street
Park. Were both of the other children born there ?

Yes.

lJkro was born first after you ?

I had a sister.
Was that Helen ?

No, Josephine hfas born

c
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first after me.

and then Edwin

She married Chester.-.--_---
my brother, thatrs all.

on State Street
day when there was

So there were four of you all together.
Do you remember what that home was like z

Oh y€s, f ean see it myself.
Can you describe it ?

well there was three rooms on the state street side and then
on the other side there was a place where my aunt was most of
the day. My aunt was a cripple and never walked a step in
her 1ife.
What r"ras her name ?

Anna Chamberlin.

What caused her to be crippled a

God. She was born that way and she was always in a wheel

chair.
Can you remember the wooden sidewalks ?

Oh sure, and my father shoveling 35O feet
and 3OO feet on East Center Street every
any snow.

Thatrs a lot of work.

Yes, but he did it.
What kind of work did your father do ?

He got so that he took care of the trrcwer

t{as that Swettrs Power P1ant ?

plant at night,

f think so. It was the power plant that turned off and on

the lights. Albert Swett I think it was. frrey would go in
the trrcwer plant and find - what was that manrs name that
used to go over there so often - they would find him asleep
and they didnrt want that, so one night the boss of the whole

thing went in and didnrt terl them he was coming and of
eourse he was asleep. But the minute he touched the door,
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Stebbins 4

Dad come right up like that. frm like that too. Noise

of any kind that eomes in my room while Irm sleeping.it
wakes me up. 

I

Did your mother always stay at home with the ctrildren ?

She never worked out. She was too fleshy, too heavy.
My aunt andy6166p srere both heavy. Irm the thin one.
You are very slim. Ilow tal1 are you ?

frm now f,ive foot fourror something like that.
You do pretty well. We came at a pretty good clip down

from the room where they are playing Bingo.
Would you describe this cane that you use ?

ft was my fatherrs and thatrs all I can tell you.
Did he have it made ?

No, he used it. You know back then the men would dress up
in the afternoon and go walking and he used that. Itrs
been broken off about four inches and it makes it just
right so r can put my weight on it. But that was his cane
and the bend in it is smaller than most eanes now and the
whore stick is smalrer. rrd hate to roSse that. rrve got
so I depend on it entirely.
Tell me about your home life when you were a little girr,
can you remember way back 90 years ago ?

No-

Did you have a big dinner on Sunday afternoons ?

Oh y€s, f suppose so. But I donrt remember anything
special. We went to Sunday School: My father was the
superintendent in the Sunday School for years.
What church was that ? 

-

Methodist. we went to sunday school and in the afternoon
my father went for a wark. r always remembered that and

I donrt know why.

Did you go with him ?

No.

Did he walk along the canal ?

No, not there. Up and down the street. State Street and

East Center.

Do you remember your mother going with him ?

No, she didnrt go with him. She was always heavy. Too

heavy to wa1k. @ Florenee Tves @EE!g,
ffi lived the next house down.
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oh she lived right near yor.P

Yes.

Florence Ives is now Florence Ives Cole. (See Cole transcrip
f havenrt seen t"r irrffi
I think she lives in Albion now.

Where did, you 9o to s5hool ?

T'here was a little school house down on State Street.
Itrs stil1 there. Way down to Elizabeth Street or
somewhere like that. There was two rooms to it and it
went to the fourth grade. After the fourth grade I had

to go clear aeross town and I was the only one that had

to go.

t^lhere did you go when you went to the other school after
fourth grade ?

Dor.rn on State Street. It was only a little ways. They

made it into a apartment house I think.
Do you remember the name of your teactrer ?

Catherine Touhey.

Did you go to Central School in Medina ?

In high school. Ttrere was only two schools. I{tten we

got out of that one rre went up to Central where there
vras more room and more grades.
Did you graduate from high school ?

I went five years and couldnft graduaterso I quit.
I think a lot of people did that in those days. 

i

Ttrought nothing of it then. If you graduated/it vras

something.

That would be like going to college today.
Yes.

What did you do when you got through school ?

f went up to Hens and Kelly and worked for six months and

then my mother found me a better job at home so then I
came home. Biggest mistake I ever made in my life.
What kind of a job did you have back in ptedina ?

I didnrt.
But you said she found you a different job ?

I studied stenography but I never did a dayr s work of
ir.
t/hat did you do at Hens and KeIIy ?

I was in the office part. When I was in Medina f was

working in the office of the Empire Couch CIompany.
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Where was that l-ocated ?

On Orient .Street, just a little ways

the creek.

from my home, aeross

Did you work in the office of the Empire Couch Company ?

f wrote tickets to put on the furniture. They had a

stenographer over me. She had a different job.
There hrere quite a few furniture factories in Medina at
that time ?

fhree. plrs- Jguc:h and Ehaa gro'ggrs and s.A. oook.

.S.A. Cook is still there.
What did they do with their furniturel 6'oufa the people in
Medina keep them in business or was it shipped out ?

They always shipped it. One of the jobs was writing the
tickets for it.
How did they ship it out, on the eanal or train ?

ft must have been trains. I donrt remember. It might
have been trucks or something.
Do you remember how much you were paid Z

Ye-s. I_:-*ryig_915.0O a week and the other girl that was

supposed to be over me got Eg.oo. That was the height of
I

our ambitionl

I donrt suppose they gave you money for time off.
We didnrt have any time off.
How about coffee breaks. Did you have a coffee break ?

No, they didnrt know anything about coffee breaks then.
No fringe benefits.
No, thatrs right.
How long did you work at The Empire Couch Company ?

I think it was three years.

Did you have another job after that ?

I donrt know.

Did you live at home when you worked at Empire Couch ?

Yes.

You said that it was

that ?

a mistake to come back, do you mean

Yes, because r got a poorer Jobland if r had stayed where

r was r could have gone up from there instead of staying
on my level or whatever. Your re getting into deep history
rady/ (tal,qW1,
I guess this was when I got married.
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Do you remember when you got married ?

No, frve probably got my marriage certifi-eate somewhere

but f donrt know where it is.
Tell me about your wedding ?

I donrt know what f wore but I had it in our home and f
remember the minister made us turn around so we faced the
audience with our backs to him. T,hatrs the one thing that
r do remember because nobody else ever didi you got up there
and they stood with their backs to the audience.
That vras the Methodist minister ?

Yes. I canrt think what his name was.

So you vrere married in your home. you must have had
quite a few people thene.
Well they didnrt have them so big then as they do no$r.

You could see right through our house from the street
because the trolleys came down the street and it $ras

there was one in the morning that came along just as we

were eating breakfast 
"rrayof, 

crculd see right through our
house. Ttre three rooms on one side of our house and they
c.oul-d see right through them and the motorman always stopped
right down where he could see through the house and r.re r,rere

all eating breakfast.
Did you like that ?

WelL it was fun. My sister, Mrs. Broughton, thought it
was terrible to be waving to the motorman.but the rest of)
us didnrt.
TLre trolley must have gone by a number of times during the

^tdayJ

Oh y€s, every three or four hours. One night there was

one of the boys that used to come to the house and the
trolley stopped in front of our house out there. They
could see right up to Main Street and they had stopped and

the boy had tried to get on before it stopped and he fell
and broke his finger. Well that stopped the trolley for
about ten minutes and they c-ould see it from Main Street
and they said: "llell whatrs the matter now ?', And they
said: "Probably gone into Timmermanrs up there."
He was lucky it wasnrt a worse accident.
Going back to your wedding, what was your husbandr s name ?

Howard Stebbins. He was a jeweler.
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How did you happen to meet him ?

That I wouldnrt know. I donrt remember. He vras

77 years older than I. He worked in Mr. Hurdr s
jewelry store. He fixed watches all his life.

Me Did you live with your parents for awhile after you

were married ?

He was a widower and he had been married 17 vears or'l
something like that.when I married him because he had

I
a sick wife. Ttrey never had any children. When we

got married we had four.
Then you went to his house to live ?

Yes. Right aeross the street from the Masonic Temple.
You said you had four children. you hacl Dorothy - -
r eall her'Edwine, h"t- -iddl" name after ffir, or
my mother who lived in Rochester, Oorothy Edwine. She

married J"h" i*t"r"y, of Lockport. -€--r-
Then there is Lutherl and Williamr Bnd Mary Jane who is
married to a Wilson.
Yes. willi*-tiiJ" in Houston, Texas.
And Mary Jane lives in Lockport ?

Yes, sher s out on the east end.
They were four healthy childrenrright ?

Very. We never had any sickness in our family.
Were they all born at home ?

-: f eantt remember. Couldnrt have been. Beeause

one of them was born r was home and I commenced to
have the pains and went to the hospital and she was born
within 35 minutes after I felt I had to go.
I^lhere was the hospital ?

way across town. (Note: See page 17 & 18 notes).
Is that where the hospital is located now or at the
foot of the hill down at Eagle Street ?

Oh dear, f eantt remember.

Going back to your wedding. r have it written down that
you were W would that be right ?

I have no idea.
I think you told me before you were married in Ig2g.
That would have been about the ti_me of the Great
Depression. Did you have any children when ue uere in
the Great Depression?
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T eanrt remember.

I guess if I got to be 90 years

time going that far back. What

Depression ?

old,I would have a hard
do you remember about the

W." 1""t 
""r 

h"r" 
""d 

.
and we had to go into the eountry to find a house that
we could pay the rent on. we got a welfare worker who

was doing welfare work then, she got us an elderly coupre
that came in and we lived on a farm and they told us that
we c-ould cut the dead trees for wood. So this elderly
man and his wife lived there.d r had more trouble with
her than r did him. Ttrey cut wood all one winter to keep
u-q going. so we didnrt have to have any fuel. Those lrere- -)
the days.

That was pretty hard wasnft it because there was no

welfare, no help at all.
No, they donrt do that nowadays.

It/hen you say you lost the jewelry business and your house,
do you remember the banks closing ?

I donrt remember itrbut I know they did. Ttrat was an

awful year but I donrt remember too much of it.
Do you remember what you did for food ?

we had to get it somehow. we always had a garden on the
back of our lot. T'here was 13 acres in our backyard and

we had a garden.

You probably did a lot of canning ?.

Yes.

After your husband lost the jewelry store, what did he do

to keep busy ?

He vrent to work for Leo LeBar and he was a jeweler, and

6e' after 
"ms work to Buffaro because he

could get it done guicker. My husband would always like
to have a watch run about a week to know that it Lras alright
but it got so they had to put them out faster than that so

he lost that job too. Then we had to take in welfare
boarders.

l{hen you say werfare boarders, you had to do the cooking ?

Oh yes. Had 13 in my family once for awhile.
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I forgot to call my daughter. She

be here when you were.

She could probably help us out in
do just fine. That would be your
No, my oldest one.

Oh, norothy Z

Edwine.

Right, Dorothy Edwinei you call her Edwine.

The family does and my daughter-in-law does but the rest
all call her Dorothy.
Going back to the Depression when you had 13 board€rsrr
my mothert s mother and her husband took in roomers and

boarders and J remember that my grandmother only wanted

to take in men. She said they were less bother.
I ean imagine so.

Did you have chickens and a c.ow to help out ?

No eows. we had a few chickens r think at one time but
they didnrt last very long.
Did you eat them all up ?

Maybe as far as I know.

Did quite a few people take in welfare boarders during
that time of the Depression ?

T cantt answer that either beeause there werenrt the number
of welfare boarders then that there is now under the same

title.
Do you remember the Hobos that eame around during the
Depression ?

S Oh yes, they never got anything to eat at our house
beeause if they got anything to eat once then you had a

raft of them.

Would they walk or c.ome on the train ?

A lot of them walkedrand some of them hitctreci rides on the
trains and theyr d come off of the train. your re getting
back into history.
Sure. Ttris is for history, itts trying to remember way

back when.

ff your husband lost his job as a jeweler working for
Mr. LeBar, what did he do then ?

we went into the country to live and we had an old man

and his wife riving with us and they helped on the farm
to cut the wood.

Stebbins 10

said she wished to

Iots of ways, but werll
daughter, Mary Jane ?
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!{here we got our groceries r wourdnrt know. Ttre welfare
got them for me sometimes when we got 1o!,r.

You belonged to the Methodist church at that time, did the
church give you any kind of help ?

No.

Probably a lot of people were in the same situation.
f remember getting house rent for one month from Ttre

Ord"r of th" E""tem .

You belong to the Eastern StarS
I did and now f doras far as I know, f should be because

r have the cards for it and everything. Membership cards.
My daughter pays it every year.
That means a lot doesnrt it ?

Yes. She donrt pay it) it comes out of my money and she

has charge of my money.

My mother belonged to the Eastern Star. Was your husband

a Mason ?

Oh yes. That was one trouble, after $re v/ere married he

would go to th" yrroni" f"*ple every night to play cards
or pool. He was never home evenings. I never thought
anything of itrbut f was alone.
That was before television too.
Yes.

Did you have a radio ?

I canrt rernember.

l,rell you got through the t)epression alrightf did you

husband ever work again ?

Oh yes but when we moved out onto the farm he went to
working out there on the farm to get our food and things
like that.
Did you live there from
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welfare boarders. She was a friend of mine and

for us.

Who was that ?

Rose Cobb-

Oh yes. Tlren we moved

Her son Lras

Yes he just

So you made

For awhile.
While we are

and kept

she got them
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Mayor of Medina for a long time. (Jack Cobb).
quit awhile ago.

your home in Millville Z

talking of long dgo, do you remember when
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vromen first got the vote ?

S No, not especially.
Mc Do you remember when women first got their h,.lf bobbed ?

S Not e-specially. I knew that I wore mine long. I got my

hair somewhere now. Tf I had only -sold it at the time I
had it cut off lrd have made some money on it because itrs

Mc

real hair and they paid a lot for it then.
I,Ihat did they do with hair-
rhey made wigs and things like that. But they made them

out of artifical hair. My hair was heavy and it still is
and it will never be white beeause it hras always sandy.

My daughter gets hers colored now.

A lot of people. do. Did you get your hair cut at a barber
shop or a beauty parlor ? I bet it was a barber shop.

Probably.

b you remember the time of Prohibition when people werenrt
supposed to have any drinking ?

I eanrt remember it.
Did your children go to school in Medina ?

Yes.
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Do you remember anything
where they put up a big
Just that much of it.
Did you ever go to it ?

I donrt remember that. But I know they did have on€.

I think that lasted for about a week; it was on park

Avenue and l,fest Avenue along in there.
Do you remember anything about the Swett Home on Eagle

street. About the beautiful home and the beautifur driveway ?

f canrt remember it. I know they had plenty of money.

A.L. Swett or the son was the manager of the whole thing,
Albert Svrett.

Tn Medina you have aiways been active in the Methodist
Church and you belong to the Berean Class, ir-tnTlrignt ?

Yes. Ancl just two years ffistopped me from
going to the reunion because she thought it tired me out
too much. I get awfully tired when I do anything like
that. We used to go down and have a banquet, they still
do.

What do you remember about the Berean Class ? llhro was

about a revival meeting in Medina

temporary building ?
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the leader :
llorthea Stockfield is no\^r.

Yourve been able to keep in toueh with the Berean ctass?
up until last year and my daughter wrote and tord them
that she thought r wasnrt able to eome. r think r was
worse a year ago than I am now, physically. I go now
every Tuesday down to the senior citizens center.
And you pray Bingo z (rne spires, senior citizens center)
Yes. but r donrt pray cards. T never learned. r saw
him every night for six nights a week when r was younger
and r got kind of sick of it r guess. Trrere was a
couple of ladies that liveci aeross the street from us
and they eame over every night in the week to play cards.
Your husband worked in Locktrrcrt for Mr. LeBar _

For awhile. He got his work finished up quicker by
sending it to Buffalo and so he did.
Then you have lived in Lockport for quite long time ?
since LgLz,. 

-

That I s 40 year-s, that I s quite awhiLe.
f rm waiting for my next birthday.
And your next birthday is July 29 and you are going to
be 9Oj ftr"t,= wonderful. How do you fee] about the
world today, do you think it's changed a 

'ot 
since you

were a young girl ?

f never thought anything about it. Everything is goi-ng
so much faster no!/. ,So much more to dorand not to do.
when we moved up here in rg42 r had an extra room and
r had a roomer for quite awhire. we had four garages
in the backyard so T renter, them. r got $7.0o a week.
The boys wanted them to put thei-r cars in in the daytime
'cause r^re were right near Harrisons and they didnrt want
to learre them oul on the street and they put them in there
in the daytime.
That helped a rittle bit when you got some money for
that.
That was $14.00 a week. Then we made our
double house and rented one side of it for
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Thatrs a good idea,
My husband put a doorway in between the front room and

the cellar stairway then he cut that side right off. He

nailed up the doors that went into their kitchen and we

used the door that he put in so we could go down from our
side. Ttrat was on l.Iest Avenue.

Did either of your -sons ever have to go to war ?

No. Luther works now for the city.
In Medina ?

Here in Lockport. He lives out on the Hinman Road.

This is my daughterr s picture that I just got the other
day. from Texas.

Thatrs a lovely young 1ady.

Sher s 13 years old now. ,Sher s

is Athena .Stebbins.

my granddaughter. Her name

So you are a grandmother ?

A great-grandmother too, r have five or six great-grandchildre
T really never see them, very seldom see them.

What is it like living in a nursing home, do you like it ?

There is no choice. Ttrs alright.
For awhile you lived in the other nursing home. How does

this one compare to the other one ?

\^Ihat other one ?

You lived j-n the senior citizen housing for awhile. They

calLed it ro-ry"tnir rt.
Nunsinc' Home

Oh, Ivlcunt View\ I-was there six months then I was well
enough so they put me out and I had to go somewhere else
and r was able to get in here. They all felt that was the
best thing to do. I suppose Irm here for the rest of my

life.
The rooms are nice and cheery and light and el-ean.

And all on the same floor.
Thatr s important.
Yes it is. I couLd climb a stairway if I had torbut my

knees todayrf ean feel them. Ttrey are kind of lame.

Being a homemaker you must have mopped many floors in
your life.
Not that many.

Can you think of anything else that might be of interest
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Stebbins 15

to young boys and girls who wonder what itrs like to
be 90 years oldl
I don't know.

Do you know how to drive ?

Oh no, not then.
Did you learn how to drive ?

Yes, we had a car and I learned how to drive.
vlhat hras it like when you first got behind the wheel ?

I donrt remember. We had a good car and it was made out
of real stuff and then they got to making them out of tin
practically and we finally gave ours up because vre didntt
have the money to buy another one, and I quit driving. I
used to go to my sisterrs.over to Elba. Thatrs about the
only place f 

".r". 
went. tn"rs gone now and lrm the only

one left out of four. Mr. Broughtonrs wife was always
sick. They took her out of school.
Do you mean Josephine ?

Yes.

f remember she loved flowers-
we all did but she had a chance to have some. she never
had any children. rf anybody wanted to go to the city they
got Jo to drive.
You ealled her Jo ?

Yes.

f just knew her a litt1e bit. When we first eame to
Medina we rented an apartment from chester and Josephine.
She was lovely.
She was entirely different from the rest of ugr' very
strait-1aeed.
You mean you were not strait-laeed ?

Not to the amount that she was./

Why was she like that ?

r wouldnrt know. she was always very prim and precise.
Yourve enjoyed good health for the most part.
Yes. At my age I see so many who are worse off than f
drn. I donrt have a ache nor pain of any kind.
You just zipped right along when we came dor.rn the hafl/
f always walked like that. I have to slow up for the
people T rm walking with. I get by.
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Well if you canrt think of anything elserl guess

I eanrt either. f know so many people in Medina have

said "For goodness sakes get her to talk about the
C-h"*b"rli. *a.ri.r. " beeause it was so large.
ft was huilt in 1B4B- but they didntt build it. I dontt
know who did.but they got ahold of it somehow. My

)
grandfather was a doctor and thatrs all I know.

Do you remember when that house was torn down ?

rt was burned down because there was a vagrant that vrent

through the yard from State Street to Center Street, a

short cut, and hekept at it'tiII he got a fire in the
wine cellar stairways and burned it down,

Why would he do that ?

Being miserable thatrs all.
Wasnrt that house at one time used for Pest House ?

.smatrpox. rt"ffiffi
------:- --*-----

I^/hen they came through working on the canal ?

Yes, I suplrcse so. I donrt know what the reason was then
but when they 

"-1 .!*for a Pest House that r.ras for the
smallpox. The rtalians lived in it beeause they couldnrt
rent it to anybody else after that. The flre-man finalLy got

Ilid they ever prove that this one man burned it down ?

No, they just took it for granted. They all practically
knew it was him.
when was that sold to Medina for a park ?

I canrt tell you now. We moved to Lockport in 1942 but
f canrt remember that other question you asked.
Let me just ask you this, Marie. Tf you had the
opportunity to get in a space ship and go up to the
moon like some people have donerwould you take it ?

f wouldnrt go to the moonrbut Irve been in airplane
four times.
Did you like it ?

It vras just wonderful going through that haze and my

daughter today when she fliesrshe hangs on and is afraid
when she goes up,but she groes.' r thought it was wonderful.
I feel if itrs good enough for the pope and the president,

itfs good enough for me.

Did you ever think you would live long enough to really
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believe that people walke{ on th_e_rnegn ?

r never thought it and r never thought about it that ,^y
but they did. Ttrat was wonderful. r donrt know how they
could but they did, thatts ,.romethinq e1se. r canrt realize
that the moon was close enough so that they courd get to it
and know that it was the moon.

Boggles the mind doesnrt it ?

Yes. r canrt think of the names of who walked on the
moon V"* qe-^--
Your re not alone in forgetting names.

Thank you very much, r realry appreciate it and r thank
you for arl the peopre who are going to be ristening to
your tape and'reading your transcript.

Ttris is an additional note to
interview:

Marie Timmerman Stebbins

My first meeting with Mrs. stebbins was at the suggestion
of chester Broughton of Medina. Mrs. stebbins first
telephon"a *ffir years d9o, about 1980,
after she had read of a program that r had presented on
the oral History project. she told very briefly of some
of her lifer s activities and interests, especially that
her husband had been a jeweler, that they had rost
everything in the Depression and movect to Locktrrcrt.
she did mention that she had been born in what t^re in
Medina call the chamberlin mansion. Forlowing Mr.
Broughtonts suggestiorymy husbancr, Arden, and T went
to Lockport and first met Mrs. stebbins in March of
L982. we told her of the program, showed her several
of the transeripts, ete. She was very alert, very
interested, she r"ras very willing to talki she was fulr
of interesting and imtrrortant historical information.
we set up a time for the interview. she said the onry
day she could not be interviewed would be Tuesday because
she goes out to play Bingo with other seni-or citizens in
the Rebekah Home. Ttrerefore it was a week and a harf
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later that I went over on a Wednesday. Alas, she

had overdone and did not feel well and was flat in
bed: therefore r returned home without the interview.
Tkris interview was done approximately three or four
weeks later on May 17, L982. Mrs. Stebbins was very
willing, very crooperative, but her mind was not at
its brightest; however I feel that the interview was

worth doing and I thank her for her interest, and I
thank Mr. Chester Broughton for his interest and

eneourasement o * (U"I^ h. 4 l!*erx, )

Typed by Lysbeth Hoffman, Lakeside Bluff, Waterport, New york.

This lntervLeH Has conducted by Helen !1cA1.1iBter, l'ledJ.narN.y.


